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SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Curriculum, Standards, Instructional, and Student Services Board Advisory Committee 

Regular Committee Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, April 4, 2018 

 
SJUSD 
3738 Walnut Avenue 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
(916) 971-7216 
 

Members Present: Edric Cane, Robyn Cox, Gary Elazier, Deanna Fernandes, Kimber Rice, Veronica 
Schwalbach, Etta Sikich, Robert Thacker 

Staff/Guest Present: Melissa Bassanelli, Debra Calvin, Nicole Kukral, Roxanne Mitchell, Kristan 
Schnepp 

Board Member Present: Mike McKibbin 
Members Absent: Alysha Krumm Heatherly, 
Call to Order/Introductions Gary Elazier called the meeting to order with introduction at 6:32 p.m. 
Visitors Comments:  Tom Nelson, Assistant Chair, LCAP PAC – SJUSD has many advisory 

committees, last year the school board modified bylaws for the, C&S, FT&F and 
LCAP PAC committees.  Mr. Nelson suggested that aligning or standardizing all 
district committees bylaws would be of benefit.  

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Instructional Materials Adoption: 

 Program Specialist, Nicole Kukral, provided the committee with information on the Report II instructional 
materials adoption.  

 Ms. Kukral shared how the adoption committees were formed and they are composed of teachers, 
administrators, parents, community members and support staff.  In addition, a public review period was made 
available to the community.  The committee looks at the content alignment with the common core in addition 
to collecting data, and reviews all feedback from piloting teachers, students and staff to recommend the 
material presented to the committee today.  

 Needed professional development will be provided during the summer where teachers will have time to 
collaborate.  Time and support will be provided to Special Education teachers to modify curriculum as needed. 
Costs will be covered by PLI.  Also, extra and more individualized supports are provided throughout the year 
upon request.  In some cases one teacher may use a couple of different materials being adopted.  The PD for this 
material will take place on different days to ensure staff has an opportunity to attend all needed trainings.  

 The committee expressed frustration that they had not received an invitation to any of the events for the 
adoption.  They once again requested that an email invite be provided to the committee separately from all 
other communication.  

 The Japanese courses are currently taking place at school sites with over 250 students enrolled. 
 The committee expressed frustration that they had not received an invitation to any of the events for the 

adoption.  Students taking IB Japanese is like the AP Japanese and a test will be provided and costs covered by 
the district if needed.  

 Cultural Anthropology is a semester that will give students five social science elective credits for graduation 
requirements. The course is offered at Bella Vista and Rio Americano High Schools.  

 The committee discussed the inequity that seems to be in the system.  The courses and innovative programs 
provided to the committee at the last meeting were also only available at specific schools, usually at Bella Vista, 
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Mira Loma and Rio Americano.  The committee understands students sometimes drive the decision for courses, 
but if students at other schools are not provided the opportunity to know what is available, how can they ask 
that they be taught at their schools.  The resources in the district are not shared equally and there are still signs 
of the “haves” and the “have not’s.”  The committee would like to see if their concerns can be explored.  

 Ms. Schnepp shared with the committee that the partnership with Equal Opportunity Schools will help with 
access, but ultimately schools can decide what courses they will offer.  

 A motion to approve the adoption materials was made by Edric Cane seconded by Deanna Fernandes.  Motion 
carried. (7 Ayes, 0 opposed, 1 abstention). 

 
Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS): 

 Assistant Superintendent, Debra Calvin and Director, Office of Student Learning Assistance, Roxanne Mitchell, 
provided the committee with an update on MTSS.  MTSS is a framework of practices and Learning Support 
Teams (LST) of groups who identify systemic needs and oversee resource allocations and monitoring. Support 
centers are regional offices staffed by a multi-disciplinary team established to provide direct services and 
assistance to students, staff and families.  

 The focus for 2017-18 was expansion of LST, expansion of centralized support staff, establishing community 
partnerships and creation of menus that outline district supported services and resources.  

o LST = Site and district based groups established to ensure all relevant resources are connected together 
to form an integrated continuum of interventions.  Twenty-nine schools have received training.  

o Centralized Support Staff = Certificated and classified support staff trained to provide supplemental and 
intensive support services to students (health, academic, social emotional, behavioral assistance). This is 
the 2nd year, with 27 people serving 33 schools. 

 A new classified position will be added, Social Emotional Intervention Specialist. The position will serve younger 
students, mostly kindergarten.  

 All nine high schools have support systems in place that address the needs of their site.  
 If approved by the board, in 2018-19 there will be three regional centers and an increase of one (Arcade, 

Barrett, Arlington Heights). 
 Community partnerships include Vision to Learn and Center for Oral Health.  They serve K-8 high and medium 

density school students.  For students to be served, parents must provide permission.  This can be hard to get 
sometimes.  

 Universal screeners determine the level of risk for each student.  If the student is in two or more categories they 
are considered high risk and if a student falls in one they are considered medium or low. 

o Attendance – Percent attended 
o Behavior – Incidents, suspensions 
o Transitioning – Current conditions, LTEL, foster youth, homeless 
o Grades -  1’s ELA/Math or percent D’s and F’s 
o ELA – Text level, MAP, CAASPP, PSAT 
o Math -  Map, CAASPP, PSAT 

 For all K-12 schools there was an increase in the number of identified Tier 3 students.  
 Having the Support Centers has led to less student referrals to Special Education.  
 The overall risk level shows a significant increase in Tier 3 for 2017-18.  Staff is looking at why there is an 

increase as there was no change to the criteria or the way students are identified.  
 From August to December 2017, 44% of students received center support and out of the 44%, 117 students 

were at high to medium risk.  
 The principals were given a survey and they felt that the students are improving. They feel that the LST have 

proven to be a critical asset for the learning community.  
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 Next steps will be to establish a new referral and tracking system, improve criteria, create district-wide progress 
monitoring tools and expand low density and support center services. In addition there is a need for a district-
wide universal tool.  

 The new classified position will work with students and families to provide needed support.  The person will 
need to understand how to read a behavior plan, somewhat like an Instructional Assistant 3 position.  The 
person would work closely with the teacher and will be working one-on-one with students.  They will work at 
different sites and with different teachers and may spend part of a day or a full day with one child or a couple of 
children.  The job description is being developed with human resources.  

 Dyslexia is not one of the criteria, Special Education is doing the screening and providing training for staff.  
 If there is a referral for a Special Education student, the program manager is contacted and the work will go 

through the students Individual Education Plan (IEP).  
 Additional programs available are Positive Behavioral Intervention and Supports with training district-wide and 

Restorative Practices both of which do not fit into the Support Centers program.  
 The committee requested to be kept informed on information regarding Dyslexia.  

 
Approval of Minutes: 

 A motion to approve the March 21, 2018 minutes was made by Robyn Cox, seconded by Etta Sikich. Motion 
carried (7 Ayes, 0 opposed, 1 abstention). 

 
Chairperson’s Comments/Committee Business: 

 Gary shared that he had received an email from Tory Crowder resigning from his position on the committee. 
Gary went on to say how much Tory was appreciated for the time he was able to serve on the committee.  
 

Reports to be Heard: 
 Board Member:  

o Mike shared that he attended the ground-breaking ceremony at Dyer Kelly.  He was most impressed by 
the parents and students who spoke, some of which knew no English just three years ago.  

o Three of the five board members attended the California School Board Association, Legislative Action 
Day on March 13th.   

o Ten million dollars has been set aside to help refugees.  SJUSD received $1.2 million over 3 years, which 
was the largest amount in California  

 Staff Member:  
o Kristan shared that on April 17th parents were invited to a social studies Family Night in the district board 

room to hear about the K-12 social science adoption next year.   On May 9th there will be a Community 
Preview event at Choices Charter were they can provide feedback on the materials.   

o On May 15th the Science Vision Team will meet for a full day of planning.  Edric Cane has volunteered to 
represent the C&S committee on this day.  

o Melissa shared that the CAASPP Testing window is open at all schools and will go through the second 
week in May.  

o Elementary and K-8 principals met earlier in the day to talk about climate assessment results.  Discussed 
was getting “underneath” the data and what that means.  Also discussed was how to increase voice at 
school sites.  Possibly conduct more listening circles.  Each site was asked to go back and talk with their 
staff on how it might work best in their school.  Also discussed was creating more alignment with their 
schools. 

o This is the time of year that sites are gearing up for next school year and complete concentration on 
completing this year.  
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 Others:  
o Bob asked what the Common Core State Standards Implementation and Board Policy Advanced learning 

items that appear on the future agenda item were going to be about. The committee will be asked to 
review the revised Advanced Learning Board Policy and the CCCSS Implementation report will go over 
the self-assessment survey teachers took, this has no relation to student outcomes, but how well CCSS 
are being implemented.  

o Melissa thanked the committee for their insight to the instructional materials item presented this 
evening through the lens of access for all students.  

 
Future Agenda Items: 

1. April 
a. Comprehensive Sexual Health 5th Grade Adoption (A) – P. Baucom 
b. Common Core State Standards (CCSS) Implementation (I) –D. O’Neil 

2. May 
a. Board Policy Advanced Leaning (A) – C. Petroni 
b. Math Implementation Update (I) 
c. Early Literacy (I) 

3. June 
a. Year Reflection and Celebration 
b. Election of New Chair and Assistant Chair 

4. Committee Requests 
a. SPG Update 
b. Special education Discussion  

 
Adjournment: 
The meeting was adjourned by Gary at 8:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Stacey Packard 
Committee Secretary  


